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SECTION il. STATUS OF SURPLUS AND CEDED LANDS

In the preceding th sections dealing with the execution of
conveyances. leases, a licenses covering Indian tribal lands,
we have been prima nceroed  with the validity of such in-
struments and wlth wer of the tribal owner to dispose of
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March 16. 18M.n’  with the Omaha  Indians. constrned  in United
fItate v. Omaha  Tribe of Indian~.~ In this treaty the language
of present conveyance is used and the Indians undertake  to
remove from the land

t

ed within- 1 year from the ratification
of the treaty. The fat that payment was to be made over a
-___-

“‘These rlelrns  hare b n maintained and established as far west
as t h e  riser Mlsslss~“& pi. by the sword. The title to a vast por-
ticrn of the In,lds we now hold, originates In them. It is oat for
the cm,rts  of this  c untry to question the validity of fhia title
or to sostain  one 1blcb i s  incompatIble  with  i t .  John-son v .
Ilcfntosh.  8 What. 543. 588480 (1823).

L’*fmnc  Wolf v. HitchcOo  . 1 8 7  U. 9. 5 5 3  (1003) :  Gherokx  h’atbn  v
ffitchcock.  I87 U. S. 2 9 4 1902).

‘-- \vvheth*.r  oc not the nrernment  became trustee for the Indians
o r  acqr~trc<l  a” uorestrictcd t i t l e

1

by the cession of their  lands depends
in vac‘ti  cd%*-  rrpnn  the terms of the agreement or treaty by whleb the
crrsinn  WRS made. hfinne ota r. Rit&wk.  185 0 S. 373. 394. 398
( 10021 : Uatted  SmCes v. Y lie L..ac Band o/ Chippe~oa  Indians. 229 U. S.
W. .%I (1913) Aah Sh p Co. v. United Stales. 252 U. S. 159. 164
(10201  aIT’e 250 Ved.  591 C.  C.  A.  9 .  1918).  and  254 Fed.  59  (C A.  A .
9 .  1018). Cf Unftcd  6tot v. Choctaw Nattoss,  179 U. S. 494 (1900);
Op. Sol. I D. M. 29798. J ne 15. 1938 (Ute) (56 I. D. 3301. Op. Sol.
1. D.. M 28198. January 8. 1936

‘:

(Yuma).
‘*I SW. for example. Bea lieu 1. (larfifd.  32 App. 0. C. 398 (1909).

Bee a l s o  fn 64 o f  this cha t e r .
=drh Sheep  Co P Uni  ed States. 252 U. S. 159  (1920). affg 250

Feci.  SDI (C C A. 9. 1018) i: and 254 Fed. 59 (C. C. A. 9. 19181.
on  Bee sex 5 - 6 .  eupra.
- 10 stat. 1043.
=253 U. S. 275 (1920).         

I

long period of gem-56  in the opinion 0e the Supreme Court,  did
not delay the pas6age  of title to the Unlted  State.-
A clear case of the “rellnqulshment  in trust” agreement ap

pears in the Act of April ‘27’.  1B04.W ratifying an agreement wltb
the crow Indin&. This agreement provided that the Indians
"ceded, granted, and relinquished” to tbe.United St&s  all of
their “right, title.  and interest" in the lands descrlw  me
United States  agt-eed  to Sell the land on prescribed terms aqd
to pay the proceeds  to the Indians, making senilannual  reports
as to the status’  and disposltlon  of the sums reall&ed.  The
agreement speci5Wly declared “the intention of this Act that

the United States shall act as trustee for said Indians to dls-
pose of said lands and to expend and pay over the pr&eeds  m-
ceived from the sale thereof only as received, as herein pro-
vided.528 &nstlrulng these provisions in the case of Ash Sheep
Co. v. United Stated,- the Supreme Court declared :

It is obvious  that the relation thus established by the
act between the Government and the tribe of Indians was
essentially that of trustee and beneficiary  and that the
agreement eontalned  many features appropriate to a trust
agreement to sell lands and devote the proceeds to the
interests of the ceetui que tnd.
185 u. s. 373.394.  .398.

Minnesofo  v. llitchcock,

. . l * l

Taking all of the provisions of the agreement together
we cannot doubt that while the Indians by the agreement
released their possessory right to we Government, the
owner of the fee, so that.  as their trustee. it’could make
perfect title to purchasers, nevertheless, until sales should
be made any beneflts  which might be derived from the
use of the lands would belong to the beneficiaries and not
to the trustee. and that they did not become “Public lands”
lo the sense of being subject to sale, or other disposition,
under the general land laws- Union Pati&  R. R. Co. v.
Harris. 215 U. S. 386. 388 They were subJect  to sale by
the Government, to be sure, but In the manner and for the
purposes provided for in the special agreement with the
Indians. which was embodied in the Act of April 27, 19W.
,27 Stat. .35Z  and as to this point the case is ruled by the
Hitchcock  and Chippewa Cases, supra. Thus.  we con-
clude, that the lands described in the bill were “Indian
lands” when the company pastured Its sheep upon them.
In violntion  of 5 2217 of Revised Statutes. and the decree
in No. 212 must be affirmed. (Pp. lti5.166.)

Similar circumstances were present in the Act of January 14,
s89.” authorizing Rn agreement for the cession and sale of
Chippewa lands la construing this agreement the Supreme
Court sllggested  : -*

. . ‘ that the Uuited  States has no substantial inter-
cst itI the lands: that it holds the legal title under a ~011.
tract wtrh rhr  Indians and itt  trust for their benefit. ( I’.
3S7 1

*“.4ccord Op So l  I D M.28198.  January 8.  1936 fn this  case the
ef fect  of  Ar t  I o f  n!l ~jirccuwnt  w i th  the  Yuma Ind ians .  rntilcd  by the
Act of August  I :i. IH94.  28 Stat. 286. 332. was lo issue. Tbe Solicitor of
the Interior Ikqartmel,t  ruled that although ooeirrigable  lands  had hrco
continuously sdr~~lnlurered  as a part of the fndmn rescrration  and kasfd
for grazioG and n~~nlna purposes for the benefit of the Yumn Indians.  tllis
administrative recocnitioo  of Indian  owoersbip  could  oat Prevail  to the
face of ctcar  langunfre co the agreement  iodicatinx “in cleitr sod prfci=
terms  a  presrnt rt-lrnquishtncot  o r  cession o f  a l l  o f  the toterest  of the

I n d i a n s  i n  the reswvatloo l a n d s . ” The uoreportc?d  casts  o f  Unitpd
States I. S&d  Johnron  and Mrs. Sid Johnson. and 0.nited  Srot+?a  v. &f 0
Walker o,,d ~rs hi c Walker. dcclded  August 2. 1935.  lo the District
Court of the United States for the Southern District of California.  are
cited in support of this ruling.

en 33 Stat. 352
‘23 3 3  S t a t  35% Xl
-252 u . s . 159 (1020). aCg 250 Fed. 501 (c. C. A. 9, 1918). and 254

Fed. 59 (C. C. A. 9. 1018).
53025 Stat 642.
541 Mherota Y Bftchcock. 185 17. S. 373 (1902).
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This was not a case, the Court pointed o~~t;wwhere-~‘theIinte~st
oLthe tribe in the land from which it ‘has been I removed, cea.seS
and .&he. full obligation of the Government to the Indiana  is satis-
5ed when the pecuniary  or real~estate;.Con@deration  for the
cession is secured to them.” (P. 401.) Under the circumstances
the Indians had a right to expect that &e .@ire tra& w?.uld be
used as declared in the act or agreement;??,  ‘. ;:, ,, !, ,’ :.

V+qious  other cases give effect to the &@able  intyrest thus
fo!u$,  to exist in the Indian tri,?~with  resp$zt,F.T1  th{ land !.$,q..y

Several difecult  .&d&r-line  case~,‘.w&:p+zn$eed  whep ,$on-
gress,  bi section 3 of the Act of June !$>&I$,&  ab$$rfy@l  t@
Secr$ary of the Jnterior  g‘io restore td. tridgi  ownership the
remaining surplus la&s of ar;‘y Indi& &ervat& ‘&e&&f&e
oyti$, or authoris@ to be open&d,  ‘td &i& 0; &ii ‘&he&&n
of disposal by’presidential proclamatiGi!%~  b;jt ai$&f%ie  &ibli&,. . .,.f..Tlaxid. laws of the United ‘State&?“’ The‘&&&&  &o& tihether
this language was broad enough to cover land &eded by the
Colorado Ute Indians under the Act of June 15, l330.”  The
Solicitor of the Interior Department, holding thad  such lands
came within the permissive scope of tlie &at&e,= declared:

The 1880 cession agreewent  ,&l& the Colorado Ute
Indians is one of the earlv examnles’of ‘conditional surulus
land cessions; in fact &e prov&ons,:of the’-1330  act set
forth a plan of allotment and disposal af surplus lands
which became stereotyped in l#@ allotment acts. A
commission was appohited  to make a c+sus  of the Indians,
to select lands to he allotted, to survey sufficient  of these
lands for allotment, and to cause allotments to be made.
The provisions of section 3 of this act.quoted  above, are
significant, in that they provide for the disposal only of
those lands within the reservation “not so allotted.” The
legislative history of this 13SO  act makes cl&r.  that the
chief purpose of the act was the immediate allotment
within the Colorado Ute Reservation of the individual
Indians,of  various Ute bands and the opening to disposal
of the remaining surplus lands.  The opening up of the
surplus lands was described as essential in view of the
thousands of settlers and  prospectors on the borders of
the reservation who could not successfullv  be- keut from
entering the reservation by military or oth& means. The
plan  of allotment of the Indians was favored and bitterly
opposed as the entering wedge in the allotment of the
tribes generally throughout the Uuited  States. In fact,
a general allotment act was pending in that session of
Congress. (See House debates on the 1880  agreement,
Congressiiinai  Record, 46th Congress, 2d session, June 7.
1380.  pages 4251-4263.)

From the foregoing it definitely appears that the fact
that this cession occurred several years before other al-
lotment cessions does nc& mean that thii cession falls
within the earlier type of outright cession and removal.
This cession was rather a forerunner and a model of later
allotment acts and differs in no important respect from
these acts. The fact that two of the three main groups
of Indians were subsequently pot allotted within the
borders of the Colorado Ute Reservation does not alter
my conclusion. The 1880 act did not provide for establish-
ing new reservations but for supplying the Indians with

532Ibid., alp.  401, 402.
M United States v. BrindZe,  110 U. 6. 688 (1884) (holding ceded lands

remain property of Indians, in equity, until sold and are therefore not
“public lands” within the 05&l duties of an agent designated to sell
“ouhlir  lands”) : I7nited  6’tatea  v. Ha&feather.  155 U. S. 180 (1894) :~ -..._ - , ,
United Stntes (I. Creek Nation, 295 U. S. ;03 (1935). rev’g.  77 C. Cls. 159
(1933) : rehealing den. 235 U. 5. 769 (1935) : cf. Vested  IJdotaP  V. AWEe
Luo Band of Chf~Pewas, 229 U. S. 498 (1913) (certain lands ceded for
present consideration,  others for futnre  disposition under Ernst).

* 48 Stat. $84. On the scope of sec. 3 of this act; see Memo. Sol. I. D..
August 27. 1938 (Southern Ute: interpretilig Act of June 15. 1880, 21
Stat. 199 ; Act of February 20, 1895, 28 Stat. 677).  and see 54 I. D. L99
(1934).

=21 Stat. 199.
m Op. Sol. I. D., M.29798, June 15, lb38 (56 I. D. 330). The restora-

tion made pursuant to this opinion was superseded by the Ac.ct  of June 28,
1938, 52 Stat. 1209.

!“:I allotments, ‘ana “where &llotments o&u&& oilBid@ .t&
:;,; reservation, the ‘Indians.  .were,  to ,be *.cha?ged  a...pri&!s  of
’ :; 61.2;?,w .acre t? bc.,P!!Ad.,frw  ,~+:Pxw~+% ‘of .14e  :lapd

sold from the Colorado Ute Res.eryafi,on.  .“chq  al\ot+Wts
off the reservation were therefore iti th& ‘@ur&  ‘06 ‘il&

allotmbnts and, in the ‘case  of .‘thk Un-tini&h&@~&s,
‘were  niade only because of the fact thaMnsufficient:  agrf-

dispose.  of them, but they .are not public lapd&inr’,theOfuU.
: sense of the term as .&hey.  are:

limited ways and ‘upon c&aid
Hitchcock, supra. It should be
and the 1882 ,acts concerning  ‘the UtB*  land. :quali5ed  the
reference to (he : land as. public jand Iand  j sii.bjecf  to ,.dis-
posal  &der the public land lclws~by.s~$d,co?ditiong~?and
restrititions’. (Pp.  338-339 . ) .  ~.

Where  ceded lands are held by the Uujted S@es”to  ‘be”&
posed of for the bene5t  of an Indian tribe, all proceeds from
the land belong, in equity, to the Indian. tribe.=, No pakt of
such proceeds accrue to the state in which th$.l+ls  are located,
although such state is entitled to proceed,?  fro%, the s&e of .ordi-
nary “public lands”538 Where such lands are subjected by
statute to a Bowage  easement, Congress has provided for pay-
ment of damages to the tribe.539

Where surplus lands are disposed bf &I a result of.f&d,  the
Secretary of the Interior, under proper statutory authorization,
may sue on behalf of the tribe to recoveri the lands lost or the
value thereof.540

The equitable right to the val;e of lands error&u&  &posed
of is vested in the Indian tribe.=

Where unsold ceded lands are held to be, in equity.  tge Prop-
erty of the tribe, it has been administratively d&mined that
such lands are within the scope of. the leasing’  .provisi&s  -Of
approwd  tribal constitutions.542                 

The equity in ceded lands  is vested in the.tribi entitled to the
proceeds therefrom, rather than .the trjbe  or tiatiq making the
wiginal ression, and ceded lands restored to tribal ownership
purwant to section 3 of the Act of June 18, 1934-  become the
property of the tribe entitled to the proceeds therefrom.w

The manner in which ceded lands are to be disposed Of is for
Congress  to determine, so long as the promised benefits accrue to

“TO&  Sol. I. D.. M26075,  Augnst  5. 1930 (53 1: D. 154) (Flathead)  ;
Peter Frcdericksen.  48 L. D. 440 (1922). Uf. Minnesota National For-
est, 31 Op. A. G. 95 (1917) (ceded lands classilied  as National Forest
under jurisdiction of Secretary of Agriculture) : Ch&JPma  I**S at
Minnesota v. United &ate%  305 U. 6. 479 (1939).

WSales  of Indian Lands in Kansas, 19 O& A. G. 117 (1688).
WAct of April 13, 1938. 52 Stat. 215.
*‘0United  &Yates  v. R&z-Read  Mill & EZevatdr  Co.. 171 Fed. 501

(C. C. E. D. Okla..  1909).
W United States v. Creekr  Nation, 295 U. 6. 103 (1936). rev%.  77 C-

Cls.  159 (1933) ; rehearing den. 295 U. S. 769 (1935).
-‘Memo.  Acting  Sol. I. D.. May 25. 1937.
u48 Op. Stat. 984. 25 U. S. C. 463.
0~ Op. Sol. I. D., M29616.  February 19, 1938 ; Memo. Sol. Off. I. D-+

January 22. 1936. TO the effect that proceeds of csd@.lands  are due
to the tribe making the last cession.  in the &IbSenCe’  Of Clear contrary
provisions .in the governing +atute, treaty.. or ,agreement,  ,8ee  United
States v. Choctaw  Nation, 179 U. S. 494 (1900).
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the tribe.545 Whether ceded lands are subj.ect  to preemption laws
applicable to the public domain generally bu or exempt from
such laws u1 depends’upbii  tee ten&.,oc  the cession as well as the
appl<cable  public la&l  laws.

Where Indians “cede and convey”  certain lands to the United
States “in compliance with the desire of the United States to
locate other Indians and  freedmen thereon”  m it has been held
that such laods‘beconie  the property if the United  States but are
not subject to preemption fights as a part of the public domain
and  ati %d&i izountr$”  within the meJaning’bf’erh.uinal  trespass
lowpaUD  ; 11’

Where the Iddians making the cession are given a certailp
period within wlilch they may select a portion of the ceded
land for their own use, it has  beed‘said that “udtil  this privilege
was e?liau&d, the land, in any proper sense, belonged to them,”
and accordingly it ha8 been held that during such period the
lands are hot.subject to ‘spreemptlon’~ as public domain lands.=

It has ,been administratively deteraued that ceded lands in
which an Indian tribe retains an equity may be temporarily witb-
d!awu from entry as “pul$ic  lands” under the Act of June 25,
191o.m

Cession agreements in acts6f Con& are generally construed
as contracts,552 and where provision  is made.for subsequent tribal
consent, the agreement becomes effective as of the time when
such consent is given, although formal proclamation of such
consent may be delayed.553

M8tatutes  governing appraisement  of ceded landa for purposes of
sate  are construed In: Reappraisal  of Land  within Indlao  Reservation.
36 Op. A. 0. 506 (1931) ; Stone Denham,  46 L. D. 375 (1918) ; Op.
Sol. I. D.. M.28028.  May  24, 1935. Example of statute extending
public land laws  to ceded Indian Lands ls Act of March 19. 1966.
34 Stat. 78.

=‘Btroud  v. YiaSOd  Ft. 8. & G. R. Co., 23 Fed. Gas. No. 13547 (C. C.
Kan.. 1877); Arnrsmorthy  v. M&souri  River Ft. S. i 0. R. Co., 1 Fed.
Caa. No. 550 (C. C. Ran.. 1879).

L”Ceded  Indian lands were  held to be exempt from the preemption
act of September 4. 1841. 5 Stat. 453; Epoldfng  9. Chandler. 160  U. S.
394 (1896). Such lands wcrc likewlsc  held to be exempt from the pre-
emption prorlsions  of Ihe Act of AprU  12, 1815, 3 Stat. 121; Hot 6pr3nQd
Ca.ws.  92 U. S. 698 (1875).

Y*Treaty  ot March 21. 1866. with the  Seminoles. 14 Stat. 755.
w United Stated P. Payne, 8 Fed. 883 (D. C. W. D. Ark.. 1881).
sm Wafker  v. Hnralurm,  16 Wall.  436. 443 (1872).
“136 Stat. 847. Memo. Sol. I. D.. September 17, 1934.
=ct.  N8w  Yw-k  tmiian8  v. United  6tnte8. 170 U. 6. 1 (1898) (time of

exchange and remorai).  Cf. also, OkWotM v. Texas.  258 U. S. 574
(1922)  (conveyance of tribal land by United States construed in ac
cordance  with laws of state in which land is sltuatedJ.

w Great Siour  Reservafion.  19 Op. 4. G. 467 (1890). See Chapter 14.
sec. 5.

The question of civil and criminal jurisdlctlon over dd lands
involves. in addition to the question of property rights  discussed
in the Ash Sheep case, other< questions which care’  +srately
treated In Chapters 18 and 19.

That reserved rights to hunt and 8sh on lands  ‘sold  by an
Indian tribe are property rights, rather than  rights of’sov-
ereignty. and are therefore to be exercised under the police
power of the state, was decided in the ease df &ntidv  v.
Becker.554 In that case the United  -S&es.  .bn behalf of ,,the
plaintiff India%,  s&ght to tialntain  that lands &ld .by the
Senecas with reservation of hunting add Bshing  rights “beea’&;
thereby subject to a joint.property ownership and the dual SC&-
ereignty. of the two peoples, white and red, to Et the &ass ‘lo-
tended. however infrequent such. situation was, to be."555 The
opinion of the Court, prepared by Hughe+ J.. and read.by  WbLte, :
C. J., declared :

-.

We are unable to take this view. It is said that the
State would regulate the whites and that  the Indian tribe
would regulate its..members, but lf neither could exercise
authority with respect to the other at the locus  in quo,
either would be free to destroy the subject  ofxthe power.
Such a dua!ity of sovereignty instead of maintaining in
each the essential power of preservntion  would in fact
deny it to both.
l * l We do not think that it is a proper construction
of the reservs,tion  in the conveyance to regard it as an
attempt either to reserve sovereign prerogative or so to
divide th6 inherent power of preseryation as to make its
competent exercise impossible. R&her  are we of the
opinion that the clause is fully satisfied by considering it
a reservation of a privilege of tlshing  and hunting upon
the granted lands in common with the grantees, and
others to whom the privilege might be extended, but sob-
ject nevertheless to that necesskry  power of appropriate
regulation, as to all those privileged, which inhered in
the sovereignty of the State over the lands where the
privilege was exercised. This was clearly recognized in
United States v. Winans.  195  U. S. 371. 384, where the
court in sustaining the fishing rights of the Indians on
the Columbia River. onder the provisions of the treaty
between the United States and the Yakimn Indinns.  rati-
tied in 1859. said (referring to the authority of the State
of Washington) : “Nor does it” (that is, the right of ‘tak-
ing fish at all usual and accustomed places’) “restrain
the State unrea.sonably,  if at all, in the regulation of the
right. It ouly  fixes in the land such e‘jscments  as enable
the right to be exercised.” (Pp. 563. 564. )

G-I  241 U. S. 556 (1916). For a Curther  discussion of tribnl  hunting
knd Ashing rights.  see Chapter 14. sec. 7 ; and see Chapter 3. sec.  2.

s* [bid. p. 563.

SECTION 22. TRIBAL RIGHTS IN PERSONAL PROPERTY 6w

The first white explorers, traders, settlers, and lawyers found
the Indians possessing not only lands but various valuable
chattels, such as forS.  provisions, tobacco. wampum, and, in
some parts of the country, slaves. Apparently no attempt was
ever made to claim ownership of these chattels in the name
of the sovereign, as was done, from time to time, with Indian
lands. Possibly this may be ascribed to the fact that the
Indians themselves had more definite notions of ownership with
respect to chattels than they had with respect to land, or perhaps
we may find a more adequate explanation in the historic fact
that the feudal system was always pretty closely tied to land
and never developed a theory of “seizin”  and “f+?es”  with re-
spect to personal property. Whatever the reason, the result is

-For regulatloos  regarding tribal moneys,  see 25 C. F. U.,
subchapter $.

that we are at least spared the confusions that the theory of
seizirl  and fees has introduced into Indian land lam. If an
Indian tribe or clan owns a saint’s picture “’ or a herd of cattle.
no matter how many limitations the law may p”t  upon the
disposition of the property. nobody will  esplairl  the limitation
in terms of a “fee in the sovereign.”

Apart from this difference, the ownership of pcl‘sonni  prop-
erty by an Indian tribe raises problems essentiallY  similar to
those raised by tribal ownership of realty.

The same diversity n6ted  in the types of interest in real
property held by an Indian tribe is found with respect  to
pcrsonalty  in tribal ownership.

The essential distinctions between tribal property  and public

~rP~eb~  of Laguna  v. Pueblo of Acomo, 1 N. M. 220 (1857).
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property, whi&h  *a have bated .ih the field .of realty, are
Paralleled in the field of ~rson&~.

The distinction between property vested in thb t&e as an
entity and property held by triba!  members in common is
likewise repeated in the~field  of personality.

The question of who cornpoSes  the tribe -in which personal
Property is vested does not ‘dil?er in principle from the parallel
question which we have considered in thi field of real property.

The problems raised by the concept df “equitable ownership”
in tribal realty are repeated with respect to equitable ownership
of tribal funds and other personal  property.

Possibly a peculiar problem is raised in the field of tribal
personality by the question of when inter&t.  is payable on tribal
funds heldi by the United States, although this problem shows
a basic similarity to the pl’dblem of the right  to the proceeds
of land field by the United States in trust for an Indian  tribe.

Another problem that may appear peculiar to the field of
tribal personality, but is in fact basically analogous to problems
in the field of tribal realty, is that of creditors‘ claims against
triba! funds.

v. Leupp.~ In that case the Supreme‘Court  held that payments:
to the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions for the care, edua-
tion, and maintenance of Indian pupils was not in violation of
statutory provisions which declared it *%o  be the s&l& ~licy
of the Government to hereafter make no approprjation  what-
ever for education in any Se&arian school.” m The Supreme
Court said: ,.-

B.ecause of these numerous parallels, it should be possible ti,
deal with the foregoing questions rather briefly, relying upon
analyses already made with respect to real property.

A. FORMS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

The personal property of Indian tribes probably comprises
all the forms of personal property known to non-Indians.
including bonds, notes, mortgages, moneys, credits, shares of
stock, chases  in action,558 and herds.-

A tribe may have an equitable interest in personal ,property
held by the United States or by some other party, and, con-
versely, an Indian tribe may have in its possession funds which
it holds as trustee.

Thus a tribe may hold funds as a truslee  to carry out projects
for the rehabilitation of needy Indians.=

Of all forms of property held by an Indian tribe, it is prob-
able that a principal focus of discussion and controversy has
been the category of chases in action and, in particular, claims
against the United States and against other tribes.=’

These appropriations rested on different’ grouud$ ‘from
the gratuitous appropriations of pub@ moneys under th&
heading “Support of Schools.” The two subjects were
separately treated in each act, and, naturally;as  they are
essentially different in character. O.ne 1s the gratuitous
appropriation of public moneys for the purpose qf Indian
education, but the ‘Treaty  Fund” is not pub&  money !n
this sense. It is the Indians’ money, or at !east iS dealt
with by the Government as if it belonged to them, as
morally it does. -It differs from the “Trust Fund” in
this : The “Trust Fund” has been set aside for the Indians
and the income expended for their benefit, which expendi-
ture required no annual appropriation. The whole
amount due the Indians for certain land cessions was ap-
propriated in one lump sum by the.act  of X%39,25  Stat. 888,
chap. 405. This “Trust Fund” is held for the Indians
and not distributed per’capita,  being held as property.ln
common. The’lponey is distributed in accofdance  with
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, but really
belongs to the Indians. The President declared it to be
the moral right of the Indians to have this “Trust Fund”
applied to-the  education of the Indians in the schools of
their choice, and the same view was entertained by the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and the Court
of Appeals of the District. But the “Treaty F’und”  has
exactly the same characteristics. They are moneys be-
longing really to the Indians. They are the price of
land ceded.by the Indians to the Government. The only
difference is that in the "Treaty Fund” the debt to the
Indiaus created and secured by the treaty 1s paid by
annual appropriations. They are not gratuitous appro-
priations of public moneys, but the payment, as we repeat,
of a treaty debt in installments. We perceive no justifi-
cation for applying the proviso or declaration of policy
to the payment of treaty obligations, the two things being

-distinct  and different in nature and having no relation to
each other, except that both are technically appropria-
tions. (Pp. 8O-Sl.j

B. TRIBAL PROPERTY AND FEDERAL PROPERTY

As with realty, the distinction between personal property of
au Indian tribe and public property of the United States has
been recognized in a wide variety of cases.

The distinction between tribal funds  and public moneys of
the United States was the basis of the decision in Quick Bear

-See, for example, Act of June 10. 1872, 17 Stat. 388 (aale  of
Ottawa tribal assets).

On debts to a tribe created by the appropriation of tribal funds for
payment of irrigation construction charges on allotted lands, see Act
of June 4, 1920. sec. 8. 41 Stat. 751. 753. See also Act of March 3.
1921.  sec. 5. 41 Stat. 1355, and see Chapter 12. sec. 7. To the efPect
that a tribe may transfer or as..ign debts owing from the United States
on the same basis as a private person, see Assignability of Indebtedness-
Cherokee Nation, 20 Op. A. 0. 749 (1894).

w See. for example, Act of April 27. 1904. 33 Stat. 354, 353 (Crow).
SaSee  Letter of Actlog Secretary, I. D. to United  States Employees’

Compensation Commission, July 9, 1937, analyzing loans and grants
to Indian tribes made pursuant to the Emergency Belief Appropriation
Act of April 8. 1935.

Since the decision in Quiclc Bear v. Leupp,  the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has continued to make payments to sectarian schools out
of Indian “trust” or “treaty” funds, at the request of the adult
Indians concerned. Justifications for such expenditures have
been regularly presented to Congress in hearings on Indian
appropriations and regularly approved.m

in the Case  of United States v. Sinnott,-  where the United
States sought to recover upon an Indian agent’s bond by reason of
the agent’s failure to deposit certain timber sale Proceeds in the
United States Treasury, the court found for the defendant, on
this issue, declaring:

These agreements are known as trust agreements and contain
the following signi5cant provlaions:  The United States grants
to the tribe all of the allocation of emergency funds required
to cover the cost of the approved projects excepting such part
of the cost as represents necessary administrative and supervisory
expenses. The grant is made subject  to the condition that it
will be used for only the approved projects and that the pro ects
will be carried on under the regulations and supervision o 2 the
Indian Ofice.

The mill at which this lumber was sawed was erected by
the United States for the Indians of this reSWVatiOn  in
pursuance of the treaty with the Umpquas, of November
29, 1854  (10 St. 1125.) and that Edith  the Mollalias.  of
December 2l. 1885, (12 St. 981,) and in fact belongs to
them ; and therefore, in my judgment, such lumber was uot
the “property” of the United States, within the purview
of section 3618 of the Revised Statutes, which requires the
proceeds of any sale thereof tu be conveyed into the Weas-
ury; nor was the money received therefor, received “for
the use of the United States,” within the purview of
section 3617 of the Revised Statutes. (PP. 85-W)

m210  u. s. 50 (1908).

And sea Sec.  24 of this chapter.
6461  See Chapter 14, sec. 6.

wl~ct of tune 10. 1896. 29 Stat. 321. 345: Act of June  7. 1897.  30
Stat. 63, 79 : similar ptovisioos  are found in more recent appropriation
acts, e. 3.. Act of March 2. 1917,  39 Stat. 969. 988.

mop. sol. I. D.. M.27514, August  1. 1933. See Chapter 12. sec. 2.
-26 Fed. 84 (C!. C. Ore. 1886).
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,

In a somewhat almllar case, the United  States Supreme  court
declared: 566

\
The mdneys paid for the Indian lands were tL-ust moneys,
not public mo@ey&  They were at all times in equity the
moneys of the Indians, subject only to the expenses in-
curred by the l$nlted  States for surveying, managing, and
selling the lands. (P. 693.)

C. TRIBAL OWNERSHlP  AND COMMON.OWNERSHIP

Tribal funds, like tribal lands, are, the property  of the tribe
a~ an entity rather than co~nm& property of the individual
membetxm

This ,generai  ~1;. however, does not settle the question of
when a particular treaty or statute is to be construed as estab-
Ushbg t&al property  rights in a given fund, for lost&e.  and
when lndlvidoal rights are established. The problem ls apt to
become acute when the treaty or statute in qaestloa refers to
“Indian&”  in the plo+ instead of to a tribe  in the singular.

In the case of Chi$pewa Indiund  of Minnesota v. United States.W
a possible ambiguity in the original statute w requiring payments
to “the Chippewa Indians in the State of Mlnoesota”  was resolved
6~ the Supreme Court  in.view of a sustained parse of adminis-
trative de+lngs  treating the funds in question as the property
of the tribe  rather than of iudlvlduals.

Ordinarily a treaty promise to make annuity payments to a
tribe per capita does not establish vested rights in individual
members of the tribe, and no such vested right is established by
the general statute requiring that payment of annuities be made
directly to the Indians rather than to agents or attorneysm
Therefore individual members who separate from the tribe for-
feit a legal claim to annuities.571 As was said In the case of
The 6ao and Foa Indiun&” per Holmes, d.:

The Goveernment  did not deal with individuals but with
tribes. Bleckfeather  v. Unifed  States. 190 U. S. 368. 377.
See Fleming v. McCurtaim.  215 U. S. 56. The proruises
in the treaties under which the annuities were due were
promises to the tribes. Treaties of November 3. 1804.
7 Seat. 84;  October 21. tS37.  7 Stat. 540: October 11, 1842.
7 Stat. 598. See treaty of October 1. 18%. 15 Stat. 467
(P. 484.)

. L . . .
The treaty contracts on which the plaintiffs claims are
founded gave rights only to the tribe. uot to the menrtws.
It was an nccepted  and reasonable rule. espfciattp  iu the
days when Indians’ wars still were possible and trouble-
some, that payments to the tribe should  ho made  only at
their reservation and to persons present  there. The acts
of l&2 and 1867 did not shift the treatv richts front the
tribe to the members. create new riKhtz or c~niarcc!  old
ones. The payments up 10 IS84 had lhc* sanctinn of
statute. The act of 1884 no more c*rrntt“d  individttat
rights than did the acts of 18X?  and 1567. 11 caattiued

w Chited Glated  v. Brindle. 110 U. S. 688 ( 1884)
w Dukes  V. Qoodatl.  5 Ind. T. 145 (1904, (holdinq indrvldunl  Chocram

has no eucb  interest ln tribal  property aa will ]ustifg  rrpresclltrttirr  suit
to prevent improper additions to tribal roll?)  : Scrnin~d~  Ind&n.u  ---\loc(~A
catlon  of Agreement WM. 26 Op. A. G. 340 (1907)  : we i’orL~  Y R?ss.
11 HOW. 362, 374 (1850). And cf Muskrat v. Clnitcd Stntcz.  2LY U 5 346
(1911).  rev’g  44 C. Cls. 137 (19091  (holding unconstitutirwal  pwv~rion
In the AppmprLatIon  Act of March 1. 1907. 34 Stat 1015.  IO”8  con-
(errinK  iurisdictlon  upon the Cnurt  of Claims and the Supreme  (‘wrt t0
determloe  the cooetltutlonality  of the Act of April 26. 1906. 34 Stat 137.
an amended by Act of June  21. 1906.  34 Stat. 325. adding new members
to Cherokee rolh) .
- 307 u. 8. 1 (1939).
- Act  of January 14, 1889. 25 Stat. 642.
-Act Of August  30. 1852. set  3. IO Stat. 41, 56
m6aC and FOO  Indiana  of the  Yississippi  in  Iown v. S a c  and Paz

~ndwu  of the hfbsisd~~ppi in o~ahomo.  tie u.  s .  4 8 1  (LULL).  arg.
43 C. Cls. 287 (1910).

mrbid.

its benefits to “‘ori%nal  Sacs and fixes now l.n Iowa,"
and made the Secretary Of the Interior the jadg;.
(Pp. 4-90.)

D. TRIBAL INTEREST IN TRUST PROPERTy

Numerous &totes  refer to funds held by the United  Stat-  for
an Indian tribe as “trust funds” and to the Secretary of the
Treasury or the Secretary of the Interior as “custodian.” m

The strict language of “trust”  ls not. however, necessary to
establish a trust relationship between the United States and the
tribe where tribal personal property 1s held by the United States.

Incidents of the trust or depositary  relationship are found
In statutes providing for payments out of the Treasury to replace
bonds held by the Secretary of the Interior for an Indian tribe
and stolen while in his custody,574 or to compensate for the
defaults of states on state bonds.“‘

E. THE COMPOSITION OF THE TRIBE

As has been already noted. the question of &hat iadividuals
are entitled to share lq tribal personal property does not differ
essentially from the parallel question considered with respect
to realty.576 The chief dlfecuities  with respect to the proper
distribution of tribal funds have arisen in connection with the
amalgamation of distinct tribeam  the splitting of single tribes,-
and the loss of membership by or adoption of particular individ-
uals.

Where several tribes or bands are interested in a slngte  fund,
Congress has sometimes provided for distribution in accordance
with respective numbers.-

The interest of the various groups of Cherokees in national
funds has been a source of legislation580 and iitigatioaUL  for
many ye3Lx.

Special statutes occasionally provide for the payment of shares
of tribal funds to persons newly added to tribal rolls.-

F. INTEREST ON TRIBAL FUNDS

When tribal funds are held by the United States for the bcne
Bt of the tribe. the question frequently arises whether interest
on such funds is due to the tribe and, if such be the case, what
the appropriate rate of interest may be. Ordinarily this question
must be answered hy reference to the terms of the treaty. set

m Art of June 10. 1876. 19 Stat. 58; Act of June 16. 1%30. sec. 2.
‘?I  Stat  291. 292 (Great and f.ittle  Ost~$!l.

‘Irl  Act of Julp 12. 1862. sec. I. 12 Stat 539. 540 (Knskaskias.  Proms.
Piankerhaws.  and Weasf.

575Thus the Act o! March 3. 1845.  5 Stat 766. 777. includes an aPPro-
priation  “To make good the interest on investments in State Stocky
and bonds.  for various Indian  triLws. not yet paid by the States. to be
reimbursed out of the interest when  collected - ’ .:’ Act nf
Awust  31.  1842. 5 Stat. 576 (Wyandott).

67’  sec.  1. supra.
“‘See  e 0.. Act of January 19. 1891. 26 Stat. 720 (division of S!nul

Natioul.
‘-See  e. q.. Treaty of July 19. 1866.  with Cherokee Xatwo. 14 Scar.

i99  (IncorpwatLoo  of friendly tribes).
6’*Treaty  of July 27. 1853. with Comanche. Riowa.  and ADache fn

rlinns. Art. 6. 10 Stat. 1013. 1014;  Act of January 18, IR81.  See 3.
21 Stat. 315. 316 (Wlnnebam)  : cf Treaty of August  25 1328.  Act “.
7 Stat. 315. 316 (Winoebngo.  Potnwatomie.  Chippewa. and Ottawt I”.
~IR~SI  : o/. EISO Act of MWC~I 2. mt9. sec. 2. 25 stat. 1013.  LO15 (United
Peoriaa  and Miamlea).

m See  Act of August 7. 1882.  22 Stat. 302, 328: Act of March  3.
1883.  22 Stat. 582. 585-586: Act of AUgUst  23. 1894. 28 Stat-  4.%.
441. 451.

ea Chemkee  Nation v. IJiackfeathcr.  155 0. S. 218 (tS94)  : Chazrokcs
Notion v. JoumeWukc,  165 U. S. 196  (1894).  acg. JO=~~vcokc ‘.
Chcrokcc  Nation. 28 C. Cls.  281 (1893)

582Act of June 2. 1924. 43 Stat. 253%  (Cheyennr  and Arapaho).
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of Co&r*,  or ag&em&it  by which. the tana .in qdeation  ivas
established.583 .‘/ .,

Under some treaties what an&m&d to interest payments were
designated, “annuities” w ,i !

The Act of April 1, 1889;~.  authorized the Secretary of the
Interior tb deposit .fmch’  funds in the United States Treasury, in
lieu .of investment, with a provision thut’.interest  should be
payable “semiannaally  ‘1 l * ,:* !‘-:at‘  &he rate ‘per  annum stipu-
lated by:treaties  dr prescribed ‘by law.” 1 The ‘Act of February
l2,‘192Q;~  ari .amended by the, A& of June 13, 1Q3O,4. protides
for the payment ‘uf simple interest,at  the rate of 4 per Centum per
annum on tribal fands, ‘!apon which interest..  is not. otherwise
aathorized’by  law.‘rg i ”

When -tribal ,tnnds held by the United States were segregated
for pro ra’ta’distribution  and deposited in banks, section 28 of
the Act of May 25,1918,-  reqaired as a condition of the deposit
that the bank agree to pay interest  on such funds “a$  a reasonable
rate.” Sab&qa&&.ly,  section 324, (c) OI? the Banking Act of
1935.7 prohibited payment of- interest by member banks of the
Federal Reserve System :on d&and  deposits, and repealed “80
niac.h.  of existing law as reqaires the payment of interest with
respect to any funds aepositea.by the United States + l l as
is inconsistent with the provision of this section as tiended.”
It was administratively determined that this statute superseded
the reqaiiiement  of intetest payment on funds on demand deposit
in such banks, and that such funds might lawfully be deposited
in banks not paying interest thereon.- This holding was limited
to banks which are members of the Federal Reserve System,=
and had no application to tribal funds not segregated for pro
rata distributiotl.‘as  to which a llxed interest is due to the tribe.

The Act of June 24, .1938,-  authorized the Secretary of the
Interior to dha~w from the United States Treasury and to
deposit hi banks tribal funds “on which the United States is
not obliged by law to pay interest at higher rates-than can be
procured from the banka.”

Although the right of an Indian tribe to interest in connection
with recavery  against the United States is. beyond the scope of
this chapter, we may note the general rule laid down by Taft,
C. J., in Cherokee Nation v. United States,@’ based upon section
177 of the Judicial Code:

t t l we, should begin with the premise, well estab-
liihed by the authorities, that a recovery of interest

WSee  Crow Indians of tiontana.  Modification of Agreement.  26 Op.
A. G.. 517 (1893).

= United 8tates  V. Btackfentker, 155 U. S. 180 (1894). revg.  I&%
feather v. United States, 28 C. Cls. 447 (1893) ; but cf. ffZo~ IndZona
v. Uaited States, 277 U. S. 424 (1928). aEg. 58 C. Cls. 302 (1923).

=21 stat. 70. 25 u. 8. c. 161.
68645 stat. 11%.
=.I 46 Stat. 584.
=See.  2 of thin set 6xes the same luterest rate for “Indian Money,

Proceeds of Labor” accounts over $560  (25 U. 5. C. 16lb). Se% 3 and
4 relate to accounting and to deposit of accrued interest. (25 U. S. C.
161~. 161d).

m 40 Stat. 591.
-49 stat. 684. 714-715.
ml Op. Sol. I. D.. X28231,  March 12, 1936.
=Op. Sol. I. D., M.26619,  May 27. 1936.
sin 52 stat. 1037.
ma 270 U. 8. 476, 487 (1926).

against the’united  Stites  is not aath6rizecPander  a special
Act referring to the Court of Clahps a suit founded upoa
a contract’with  the United St.Mes,,anless  #he contract or

t h e  a c t  e&pressly  a u t h o r i z e s  such. inter!+.”

‘G.  CR,iJD;Im&S’ ‘CLAIMS  .‘: :.
‘; ‘> .:

The question of whether funds due to or he&i.in  trust for %he
:ribe  by the United States.should  be subjec&@  &I +F claims of
creditors  has been expressly covered in a pumper of sp+ial
statutes  .relating to the disposition of ,such f?lpds.T In 3. few
:ases general payment by the Secretary of the Interior .to q of
tie creditors of a given tribe Is- author&X%  bqt generally  .the
ltatate auth6rizes payment of a designat@  claim, based .either
lpon tribal agreeuient,m  9~ upon, aepreda~ons?‘~  ,Gener@  legis-
ation on,dep~edation,$aims,  authorized t.@? Co@ of $Xa!ms.,to
@adicate.such  claims in suits against the.Unite$  Stat+, with
Frmission  to interested Jnaians to appear, as parties defend-
;nt.m .Judgments  rendered against Iqdian  tribes w+Fe ,.@ be
satisfied out of annuities, other funds, or any+appropriaUons  for
the benefit of the tribe, and, if all these soprc$s failed, ffpm tpe
ilreasury  of the United States, such  payments te ,$e r$mbffrsable
)ut of future tribal, annuities, funds, or appropriations. There-
ifter the ,regular  appropriation acts,  authorizei  the Secretaryof
he Interior to make payments to successful c!aie,nts under the
Act of March 3, 1891, by deducting such sums rrom tribal funds,
having due regard for the educatioqal  and other <necessary
requirements of the tribe or tribes affected.~

The general rule is that tribal funds  held by the United States
will not be subjected to claims of third parties unless payment
,f such claims is clearly authorized by statute or treaty,-  or by
lawful action of the tribe itself.=

-For an example of such expression see IhUed  3tatc8  V. Black-
feather, 155 U. 8. 180 (1894). revg.  Bookfeather v. UnZtsrZ States, 28
C. Cls.  447 (1893), (holding that.  where interest is due on the, proceeds
31 land ceded by the tribe; to be.sold by the Federal CotiernmenC  In
public sale, and such lands are actually sold at private sale & lower price
than that designated, and subsequently, under a special jurisdtetional
met, it is adjudicated that the  tribe is entitled to the difference, the  tribe
Is also entitled to interest thereon; the case being brought within the
vception  to the rule above cited, by a treaty provision for the payment
of “five  per cenntum  on the amount of said balsnce,  as an annuity.“)
(P. 188.)

m Act of June 22, 1854. 10 Stat. 781 (Sac and Fox) ; Act of June 16.
1880, 21 Stat. 259, 277 (Cheyenne). Act of May 16, 1874, sec. 1, 16
Stat. 47 (Sioux).

m Act of August ;5, 1882, 22 Stat. 728 (Kansas) ; Act of April 4.
1888. 25 Stat. 79 (Pottawatomie) ; Act of May 27, 1902. 32 Stat. 207
(Menominee ) .  .

=Act  of March 3. 1883, 22 Stat. 804. 805 (Cheyenne and Arapaho)  ;
Act of March 3, 1885. 23 Stat. 478. 498 (Cheyenne and Arapaho).

WAct of March 3, 1891, 26 Stat. 851. For a discussion of the
responsibility of tribes for depredations, see Chapter 14, sect.  1, 6.

m Act of August 23, 1894, 28 Stat. 424, 476: Act or  June 8, 1896.
29 Stat. 267, 306; Act of February 9, 1900, 31 Stat. 7. 26 ; Act of
February 14. 1902. 32 Stat. 5, 27.

501  Claim of Board of Foreign Missions under Treaty with the Cherokees.
5 Op. A. G. 268 (1850) ; The Cherokee Fund Not Liable for Damages.
etc., 3 Op. A. G. 431 (1839) : Transfer of Stocks from the chicbsaw
to the Choctaw Fund, 3 Op. A. 0. 591 (1840).

@@To  the effect that a tribe may assume CoIIective  responsibility for
debts incurred by individual members, and that the President, at the
request of the tribe, may turn annuity funds over to the creditor. see:
Contracts of the Potawatomie Indians, 6 Op. A. G. 49 (1853) ; Contracts
of Indians. 6 Op. A. G. 462 (1851).

SECTION 23. TRIBAL RIGHT TO RECEIVE FUNDS

The right of an Indian tribe to receive funds or other personal
property from the United States or from third parties depends.
of course, upon the language of the treaty, statute, or agreement,
in which such promise of payment appears”D  In this section

am The right of an Indian tribe to recover funds, apart from agree-
ment, by reamm of tozta committed againat  it, ir treated elsewhere, in

we shall attempt to determine the principal sources of tribal
rights to income, and to analyze the manner in which such pay-
ments are handled.

Chapter 14. The right  to compensatlou  under eminent domain  Pro-
ceedings Is adverted to In sec. ll,Ysupro. Powers wltb respect t0 taxes

1 and fees are treated ln Chapter 7.
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A. SOURCES  OF TRIBAL INCOME Many of the early treaties provided fbr payments to be made
hl @OdS.-

The principal source of tribal income, at least since the Rem-
iution.  has been the sale of tribal resources-chietiy  land, timber,
minerals, and water power. Since  sale of such resources was.
for more than a century. largely restricted to the United States.
most of the tribal income received prior to 1891, when the first
general leasing law was enacted.-  was paid to the tribe by the
United State?  Failure to appreciate the basis of such pay-
ments helped td create the popular misimpression that all pay-
ments made by the United States to Indians were matters of
charity. An illustration of this sentiment is found in section
3 of the Act of June 22. 1874,- whiCh provides th’at  able-bodied
male Indians receiving supplies pursuant to appropriation acts
should perform useful labor “for the benefit of themselves or of
the tribe, at a reasonable rate, to be Bred by the agent in charge,
and to an amount equal in value to the suppiles to be delivered.”

The popular outcry that would have followed the application
of a similar rule to dPhite  holders of Government bonds or pen-
sions m’sy well be imagined.

It is important to recognize that funds due to Indian tribes
under trestles and agreements were viewed by the Indians either
as commercial debts for value received or as indemnities due
from a foe in war. The fact that such payments were otherwise
viewed by the public and by many administrators helps to es-
plain some of the bitter controversies which  formeriy were
decided on the field of battle and are now decided in the Court
of Claims.

In numerous treaties, agreements, and statutes. the United

States has agreed to pay money to an Indian tribe, in considera-
tion of land cessions or other disposition of Indian property.q
Where the tribal organization permitted, provision was fre-
quently made that payment should go directly to the treasurer
of the tribe; in other eases payments were to be made to chiefs,
or to heads of families, or per capita to all adults; in some
cases payment was to be made in goods or service6.0m

-See  sec. 19. supro.
Cd’  16 Stat. 146. 156:  reenacted a8 permanent legislation in sec. 3 of

the Act  of March  3. 1878. 16 Stat. 420. 449. 25 U. S. C. 137. See Chapter
4. sec. 10. Cltnpter  12. sec.  4.

w Art. 4 of Treaty  of November 7. 1825. with Shawnee tribe. 7 Stat.
284. 285: Krt. 4 of Treaty of October  27. 1832. with Potowatomies.
7 Stat.  309.  401; Art. 3 of Treaty of September 10. 1853. with Rogue
Rirer tribe. 10 Stat. 1018. 1019; Art. 3 of Treaty of May 12. 1654.  with
,\IPnnltlonne tribe. 10 Stat. 1064, 1665:  Art. 6 of Treaty of May 30. 1854.
with Kaskaskia  and Peoria and Pinnkeshaw  and Wea tribes.  10 Stat.
1082.  1083: Art. 3 of Treaty of June 5. 1854. with Miami tribe. 10 Stat.
1003. 1091: Art. 4 of Treaty of September 30, 1854.  with Cbipprwa
lncliuns  of Lake Superior and the Mississippi, 10 Stat. 1109.  1110;  Arts
3 nud 4 of Treaty of September 3. 1839. wltb Stockbridge and Munsee
tribes.  11 Stat. 577.  558: Art. 7 of Treaty of August 7. 1856.  with Creek
snd &TninOle  tribes.  11 Stat. 699,  702: Art. 3 of Treaty  of &larch  16
14(;5.  with Ponca tribe, 14 Stat. 675. 676 : Art. 46 of Treaty  of April  25.
1866.  with Choctaws and Chickasaws.  14 Stat. 769.  780: Art. 11 of
Trcafy  of Oclober  1. 1859. with Sacs and Fnres  of the Mississippi. 1.5
Slat. 465. 470: Treaty of February 23. 1867. with Sencras. mix+*d Sl.nt.ca<
snd Sbswnees.  Quapaws.  Confederated Peorlas.  Knskaskias.  Weas.  and
I’iilnkesbaws.  Miamics. Ottawas  of  Blsnchard’s  Fork and Rocbe  de
lcocuf.  nnd certain Wyandottes, 15 Stnt.  513; Act of April 15. 1874
16 Stat. 29 (Seminoles) ; Act of Pebruar?  19, 1875. 18 Stst.  330.  331
~Scaccn Sntion)  : Act of March 3 .  1875.  18  Stat  402.  413 (Choctaw1
Art  of Fc%l-unrp  28. 1877. 19 Stat. 265 (Ch( rokees)  ; Act of .lunr  16
ISRO. 21 Stat. 238. 248 (Cherokee Nation) : Act of July  7. 1884. 21 Stat
191. 212 (Creek Nntion): Act of March 1. 1889. 25 Stat. 757. 758
(Muscogee  or Creek Nation) : Act of August 19. 1890. 26 Stat. 329
(OIII~~I;I trib?)  ; Act of February 13. 1891. 26 Stat 749. 752 (Sac and
For  and Iowa) : Joint Resolution of March 31. lR94.  28 Stnt. 579 58n
(Cbcrokce  Natinn)  : Act of Februav  7. 1903. 32 Stat. 803 (Colville
lndlon  Ileserration)  ; Acct of August 26. 1922. 42 Stat. 832 (Agu;l
Calicnte  Uandl.

-‘On  the Scope of obligations thereby assunled  by the Unlted  States.
me (InkI BLatCII 8. Omahu  Tribe of Indian@.  253 U. S. 275.  281 (1920) :
and cf. unhi Etales v. Eeminola  Nation, 299 U. S. 417 (1937).

Ordinarily payments Promised in a t&?aty  and paid in annual
Installments called annuities ao were due t@ the tribe, and like
obligations of one natlon  to another, were deemed satistled.when
the tribal authorities had received the funds in question.‘l” For
the United states to have presumed to satisfy its Obligation by
direct payment to the individual members of the tribe would
have been a departure from the canons of international law to
which the Federal Governm&t  was trying  to assimilatd its rela-
tionship with the Indian tribes. Furthermore, payments to
tribal authorities saved the Federal Government from the neces-
slty of making difficult adjudicntions  that might lead to dis-
satisfaction. On the other band; payments to tribal authorities
sometimes led to worse dissatisfactions on the part of individual
members of the tribes who considered themselves discriminated
ngalnst,  and so the practice  grew up of reserving to the United
States, by treaty provision, the right to distribute to the mem-
bers of the tribe the moneys or goods owing to the tribe.“’
Occasionally j the treaty provided that this distribution was to
be made on the basis of an agreement between the tribal author-
ities and the agents of the Federal Government.612

m See Chapter 3. sec. 3C(3).
Q Alltbougb  it has long been the cuStom  to make new appropriatlons

?ach  year. Congress has made appropriations  to Indian trlbes  payable
lver erteoded periods. Ad of April 21. 1806.  2 Stat. 407 ; Act of March
3, 1819. 3 Stat. 517 ~“annually.  for ever”) : Act of January 9. 1837.
5 Stat. 135; Act of March 3, 1811, 2 Stat. 660 (“five  hundred dollars
* . . to be paid annually to the said nations; which annuities shall
w permaoeat”).

“OThIs  was so self-&dent  that most of the early treaties did not
nention  the fact. A few treaties, however, did make erpliclt t,be under-
standing that distribution of payments made to the tribe was to be In
the hands of the‘trlbal authorities: Treaty of September 3. 1836. with
the Menomonie  Nation of Indians, 7 Stat 506; Treaty of February 22.
1855. with the Mississippi  bands of Chippewa Indians. 10 Stat. 1165.
Other treatieb  emphasized this understanding. wilhout making It erpliclt.
by providing that the United States r*+erve  the right  to apportion annui-
ties among the different bands or tribes with which a single treaty was
made, but reserving no similar  rfgbt  to apportion fuuds  withlu a band
or tribe; Treaty of July 27. 1853. with the Comanche. Kiowa. nnd
Apache tribes or nations of Indians.  10 Stat. 1013  : Treaty of September
30. 1854. with the Cbippewa Indians  of Lake Superior and the Mississippi.
10 Stat. 1109.

611 At first these treaties provided rdmply  that the United States mighl
“divide the said annuity amongst the individuals of the said  tribe.”
TrPat.r  of December 30. 1805. with the Piaokeshaw.  7 Stat. 100. ln the
Trea?atv of Jaouarv  8. 1821. with the Choctaw. 7 Stat. 210. P*r cnplt,l- ~~ - ~~.
distribution is promised In order to remove “any discontent which nmy
have  nriscn  in the Choctaw Nation. in consequence of six thousand dolhlrs
of their annuily baring been appropriated onuunllp.  for sixteen y<*a,-?;.  lay
some  of the chiefs. for the sunoort  of their schools.” Other treaties
promising equal  di&ribution  are: Treaty of October 4. 1842. with rht
(‘hippex1.a  Indians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior. 7 Stat. 591 ;
Treaty of January 4. 1845. with the Creek and Semlnolc  Tt-;bcs of
Indians. 9 Stat. 821: Treaty of March 17. 1842. with the Wyel.dJtc
Nation of Indians. 11 Stat. 581. Later treaties generally reserved B
more comprehensive right In the President of the United States to dr.t+!r
mine  how moneys due to the Indian tribe should be paid 1n the mc~nl~~r.
of the tribe or eroended  for their use and benefit: Trcary  of March  16
IP-i4.  with the Omaha tribe of Indians. 10 Stat. 1043: Trenty  of Xty ti
18.54, with the Delaware tribe  of fndians.  10 Stat. 1048 ; Trcnry  of .luna,
.T I%*.  with the Miami tribe of Indians. 10  s ta t .  1093;  ‘rrealy  <*I
O%:rubt.r  17. 1853.  with the Blackfoot and other tribes  of tndinns.  11 Stilt
Gi ; Treaty of January 2% 1855. with rhe Dwamisb  and other tribes ($1
Indians in Territory of Washington. 12 Stat. 927; Trenty  of Jnnuary  ~6
18.X. with the S’tilallams. 12 Stat. 933: Treaty of January 31.  lF5.3
with the Makah  tribe of Indians. 12 Stat. 939: Treaty of June 25. 135.5
wlttr  the Confederated tribes of Indians in Middle Oregon. 12 Stat. 963 ;
Treaty of July 1. 1855. with Qui-uai-elt  and Qull-leh ute Indians. 12 Stof
971 ; Treaty of February 18.  1861.  with the Confederated tribes of Ampa
hoe and Cheyenne Indians. 12 Stat. 1163:  Trentg  of Mnrch  6. 1865.  wit11
the Omaha Tribe of Indians. 14 Stat. 66i  : Treaty of September 29. 1865.
with the Great and Little Osane  Indians. 14 Stat. 687 ; Treaty of March 2.
1868. with the Ute Indians. 15 Stat. 619.

‘KSee,  for example: Treaty of September 29. 1837. with the Slour
Nation of Indians, 7 Stat. 538; Treaty  of October 18. 1848. with the


